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groundwater-river water interactions driven by river stage variability along managed river 28 reaches, which are of global significance as a result of over 30,000 dams constructed worldwide 29 during the past half century. Our numerical experiments suggest that the land-surface energy 30 partitioning is strongly modulated by groundwater-river water interactions through expanding the 31 periodically inundated fraction of the riparian zone, and enhancing moisture availability in the 32 vadose zone via capillary rise in response to the river stage change. Furthermore, spatial 33 resolution is found to impact significantly the accuracy of estimated the mass exchange rates at 34 the boundaries of the aquifer, and it becomes critical when surface and subsurface become more 35 tightly coupled with groundwater table within six to seven meters below the surface. Inclusion of 36 lateral subsurface flow impacted both the surface energy budget and subsurface transport 37
processes. The coupled model developed in this study can be used for improving mechanistic 38 understanding of ecosystem functioning, biogeochemical cycling, and land-atmosphere 39 interactions along river corridors under historical and future hydro-climatic changes. The dataset 40 presented in this study can also serve as a good benchmarking case for testing other integrated 41 models. 42 43
Introduction 44
Previous modeling studies have demonstrated that subsurface hydrologic model structure and 45 parameterization can significantly affect simulated land-atmosphere exchanges [Condon et al., 46 2013; Hou et al., 2012; Kollet and Maxwell, 2008 ; Miguez-Macho and Fan, 2012] and therefore 47 boundary layer dynamics [Maxwell and Miller, 2005; Rihani et al., 2015] , cloud formation 48 [Rahman et al., 2015] , and climate [Leung et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 2013] . Lateral subsurface 49 processes are fundamentally important at multiple spatial scales, including hill-slope scales 50 [McNamara et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2011] , basin scales in semi-arid and arid climates where 51 regional aquifers sustain baseflows in rivers [Schaller and Fan, 2009] , and wetlands [Fan and 52 Miguez-Macho, 2011] . However, some current generation of land surface models (LSMs) 53 routinely omit explicit lateral subsurface processes [Clark et al., 2015; Kollet and Maxwell, 54 2008; Nir et al., 2014] , while others include them (described below). Observational and 55 modeling studies suggest that groundwater forms an environmental gradient in soil moisture 56 availability by redistributing water that could profoundly shape critical zone evolution at 57 continental to global scales [Fan et al., 2013; Taylor et al., 2013] . The mismatch between 58 observed and simulated evapotranspiration by current LSMs could be explained by the absence 59 of lateral groundwater flow [Maxwell and Condon, 2016] . 60
It has been increasingly recognized that rivers, despite their small aerial extent on the 61 landscape, play important roles in watershed functioning through their connections with 62 groundwater aquifers and riparian zones . The interactions between 63 groundwater and river water prolong physical storage and enhance reactive processing that alter 64 water chemistry, downstream transport of materials and energy, and biogenic gas emissions 65 [Fischer et al., 2005; Harvey and Gooseff, 2015] . The Earth System modeling community 66 recognizes such a gap in existing ESMs and calls for improved representation of biophysical and 67 biogeochemical processes within the terrestrial-aquatic interface [Gaillardet et al., 2014] . 68 structures and heterogeneities, the data and computational demands, etc., all vary greatly among 76 the research groups even working on the same land models. In contrast, the fully integrated models, being a small subset of LSMs, explicitly represent 85 the two-way exchange between groundwater aquifers and their adjacent rivers in a spatially 86 resolved fashion. Such models couple a completely integrated hydrology model with a land 87 surface model, so that the surface-water recharge to groundwater by infiltration or intrusion and 88 base flow discharge from groundwater to surface waters can be estimated in a more mechanistic 89
way. 90
Examples of the fully integrated models include: (1) the coupling between the Common Land 91
Model (CoLM) and a variably saturated groundwater model (ParFlow) [Maxwell and Miller, (Noah-MP) [Niu et al., 2014] . The integrated models eliminate the need for parameterizing 97 lateral groundwater flow and allow the interconnected groundwater-surface-water systems to 98 evolve dynamically based on the governing equations and the properties of the physical system. 99
Although such models often require robust numerical solvers on high-performance computing 100 (HPC) facilities to achieve high-resolution, large-extent simulations , they 101 have been increasingly applied for hydrologic prediction and environmental understanding. 102
However, significant discrepancies exist in their simulations when being applied to complex 103 problems due to differences in physical process representations and numerical solution 104 [Zhou et al., 2016] . Third, we assess the effects of spatial resolution and projected 116 hydro-climatic changes on simulated land surface fluxes and exchange of groundwater and river 117 water using the coupled model and datasets from the benchmarking case. In section 2, we 118 describe the component models and our coupling strategy. In section 3, we describe an 119 application of the model to a field site along the Hanford reach of the Columbia River, where the 120 subsurface properties are well characterized and long-term monitoring of river stage, 121 groundwater table, and exchange of groundwater and river water exist. In section 4, we assess 122 the effects of spatial resolution and hydro-climatic conditions to simulated fluxes and state 123 variables. In section 5, conclusion and future work are discussed. 124 125 2 Model description 126
PFLOTRAN 127
PFLOTRAN is a massively-parallel multi-physics simulator [Hammond et al., 2014] 
150 with water density ρ, porosity ϕ, and saturation s. The Darcy velocity, q , is given by
152 with water pressure p, viscosityµ, acceleration of gravity g, intrinsic permeability k, relative 153 permeability k r and elevation above a given datum z. Conservative solute transport in the liquid 154 phase is based on the advection-dispersion equation 155 Table 1 . 295
The PFLOTRAN subsurface domain, also terrain-following and extending from soil surface 296 (including riverbed) to 32 m below the surface, was discretized using a structured approach with 297 rectangular grids. function [van Genuchten, 1980] and the Burdine permeability relationship [Burdine, 1953] . 308
We applied time varying pressure boundary conditions to PFLOTRAN's subsurface domain 309 at the northern, western, and southern boundaries. The transient boundary conditions were 310 derived using kriging-based interpolations of hourly water table elevation measurements in wells 311
inside and beyond the model domain, following the approach used by Chen et al. [2013] . 312
Transient head boundary conditions were applied at the eastern boundary with water table 313
elevations from the river gaging station and the gradient along the river estimated using To better quantify the spatio-temporal dynamics of stream-aquifer interactions, a 366 conservative tracer with a mole fraction of one was applied at the river boundary to track the flux 367 of river water and its total mass in the subsurface domain. While a constant concentration was 368 maintained at the river (i.e., eastern) boundary, the tracer was allowed to be transported out of 369 the northern, western, and southern boundaries. Water infiltrating at the upper boundary based on 370 CLM4.5 simulations was set to be tracer free, while a zero-flux tracer boundary condition was 371 applied at the lower boundary. The initial flow condition was a hydrostatic pressure distribution 372 based on the water table, as interpolated from the same set of wells that were used to create the 373 transient lateral flow boundary conditions at the northern, western, and southern boundaries. The 374 initial conservative tracer concentration was set to be zero for all mesh elements in the domain. water intrusion. And the river-water tracer could show up in the near-surface vadose zone at a 447 distance of ~400 m from the river ( Figure S4) . Interestingly, by comparing the spatial 448 distributions of river-water tracer in the low-water year (i.e., 2015) between the "observed" and 449 "elevated" scenarios, the presence of river water in the domain was much less in the elevated 450 scenario in terms of its spatial coverage (figures 10 and S4). This pattern suggests that after a 451 number of years of enhanced river water intrusion into the domain, the hydraulic gradient 452 between groundwater and river-water could be reversed, so that groundwater discharging might 453 be expected more frequently in low-water years in a prolonged elevated scenario. 454
The responses of LH and Bowen ratio (figures 8 and 9) indicated that a tight coupling among 455 stream, aquifer, and land surface processes occurred in the elevated scenario, which could 456 become realistic in one to two decades for the study site, or for other sites along the Hanford 457 reach characterized by lower elevations under the current condition. 458
Effect of spatial resolution 459
To apply the model to large-scale simulations or over a long time period, it is important to assess 460 how the model performs at coarser resolution, as the 2-m simulations are computationally 461
expensive. Here, we use the 2-m simulations (i.e., PFCLM 2m and PFCLM E2m ) simulations as 462 benchmarks for this assessment. That is, PFCLM 2m and PFCLM E2m simulated variables are 463 treated as the "truth" for "observed" and "elevated" river stage scenarios, and outputs from other 464 simulations are compared to them to verify their performance. In the previous section, we 465 showed that simulated water table levels from the model were virtually identical to observations. river stage condition (0.04% for PFCLM 20m and 0.03% for PFCLM 10m ) and grew to 9.85% for 492 PFCLM E20m and 9.87% for PFCLM E10m in terms of total water mass in the domain (Table 5) . The land surface, subsurface, and riverine processes along such managed river corridors are 531 expected to be more strongly coupled under projected hydro-climatic regimes as a result of 532 increases in winter precipitation and early snowmelt. The dataset presented in this study can 533 serve as a good benchmarking case for testing other integrated models for their applications to 534 such systems. More data needs to be collected to facilitate the application and validation of the 535 model to a larger domain for understanding the contribution of near-shore hydrologic exchange 536 to water retention, biogeochemical cycling, and ecosystem functions along the river corridors. 537
By benchmarking the coarser resolution simulations at 20 m and 10 m against the 2-m 538 simulations, we find that resolution is not a significant factor for surface flux simulations when 539 the water table is deep. However, resolution becomes important when the surface and subsurface 540 processes are tightly coupled, and for accurately estimating the rate of mass exchange at the 541 riverine boundaries, which can affect the calculation of biogeochemical processes involved in 542 carbon and nitrogen cycles. 543
Our numerical experiments suggested that riverine, land surface, and subsurface processes 544 could become more tightly coupled through two mechanisms in the near-shore environments: (1) 545 expanding the periodically inundated fraction of the riparian zone and (2) enhancing moisture 546 availability in the vadose zone in the inland domain through capillary rise. Both mechanisms can 547 lead to increases in vadose-zone moisture availability and higher evapotranspiration rates. The 548 latter is critical for understanding ecosystem functioning, biogeochemical cycling, and land-549 atmosphere interactions along river corridors in arid and semi-arid regions that are expected to 550 experience new hydro-climatic regimes in a changing climate. However, these systems have 551 been poorly accounted for in current-generation Earth system models and therefore require more 552 attention in future studies. 
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The bottom and top of each box are the 25 th and 75 th percentile, the band inside the box is median, and 826 the ends of the whiskers are maximum and minimum values, respectively. 
